
TOOTING THE 
WRONG HORN 

·= z u: r,;,·iew of the recent New World 
Ja:z CD by the New World Symphony 
(Tradewinds, March/ April) states that 
Bernstein's Prelude, Fugue and Riffe was 
created for Btinny Goodman. Not so. 
The work was commissioned in 1949 
by Woody Herman to be part of a series 
of jazz-inspired works that already 
included Stravinsky's Ebony Concetta. 
Bul He11udn uc:vt'.1 }H:::tfv1.11L1;...:d it. Ffhc 
first performance took place six years 
later-October 15, 1955-on a Bern
stein Omnibus telecast called 11What is 
Jazz?," ·with the composer conducting 
a studio pickup band that featured Al 
Galodoru as clarinet soloist. 

Unfortunately, Mr. Galodoru was 
ne\·er given credit. Instead, Benny 
Goodman is listed in the printed score 
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, s : ·" ~ · .); ~t, a;~ error for v.'hich I hold 
:;.1y:celf re5ponsible. The co:nfusion 
rnme about for two reasons: 1) the 
work is dedicated to Goodman; and 2) 
Goodman made the first comrnercial 
recording with the composer. 

Incidentally, the long delay between 
finished work and performance per
suaded Bernstein to raid the piece for 
use in his musical Wonde1:ful Town. 

Jack Gottlieb 
New York, New York 

Tlte ,z,vriter is a con1.poser rvho zuorked as 
Bernstein's editor. 

RIMEMBER.ING JUDY 

I remember Judy Arron ('1Sirnply 
the Best," March/ April), but it is Judy 
Haggerty that I most recall. 

Before her days in Cincinnati and 
New York, before the many accom
plishments of a distinguished manage
ment career1 before the rest of the 
world began to understand the incred
ible blend of grace and intelligence 
that was hers, we were two young 
musicians under the wing of the 
American Symphony Orchestra 
League of the early 1960s. As members 
of the orchestra for the Eastern Insti
tute of Orchestral Studies at Orkney 
Springs, Virginia, we were being nur
tured by names now legendary in our 
profession. The lnstitute's mission was 
to train American conductors for lead
ership positions in our country's sym
phonic ensembles, but just as much 
training was given to the orchestral 
musicians and managers who made 
up the population of that wonderful 
haven for three weeks each summer. 

That was the League of Helen 
Thompson 1 Dorothy and Bill Nelms1 

John Edwards, and, of course, Richard 
Lett. A reminiscence of Judy brings a 
flood of pleasant thoughts about the 
others. Who could forget the sight of 
John sorting twelve pairs of socks on 
his considerable lap, moaning about 
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hue articles included in the print 
annual. Lists of venues, presenters, and 
associations can be searched alphabeti·· 
cally and are well seeded with links. 

Searching on the site is generally 
quick and easy, and ifs simple to navi
gate. But because the site is new, there 
are limitations. If you're looking for an 
artist, mere entry of the last name yields 
full contact :information for the artist's 
representatives, including a full roster 
of the firm's other artists and links to 
web sites where available. On a random 
afternoon a few weeks after the site's 
launch, though, the same search didn't 
work so well in reverse; only one well
known name we entered yielded results 
m the artist manager category. Never 
minrl. ThA WAh kn'+ pArfPrt, PithPr 

Havmg Musical America's massive 
database online at ail is good news. 

And in a pinch, you can always 
check the heavyweight edition. 
http://www.musicalamerica.com 

A TOUR OF TOURS: 
THI 1 999 SYMPHONY 
SURVEY 

Recent mid-season tours by Ameri
can orchestras have won plaudits 
ab.road in venues from Hong Kong to 
Hamburg, The Cleveland Orchestra 
played the Canary Islands, Madrid, 
Barcelona, Valencia, and Paris in Jan
uary, prompting one local critic to call 
the orchestra's performance of Sdm
bert' s C Major Symphony "the perfect 
cherry on a fabulous cake," according 
to Cleveland Plain Dealer critic Donald 
Rosenberg. In the San Francisco Chro11i
cle, Christopher Bowen reported that a 
performance of Prokofiev's Fifth Sym
phony by the San Francisco Symphony 
m London's Barbican Centre "convinc
ingly tmderlined the orchestra's claims 
to world-class status" in the eyes of the 
Sunday Telegraph. Another January tour 
brought the National Symphony 
Orchestra to Beijing, Shanghai, Hong 
Kong, and Japan1 exposing a wide 
spectrum of East Asians to American 
music ranging from classic Broadway 
(Bernstein's Candide Overture and 
Symphonic Dances from West Side 
Story) to the deeply meditative Adagio 
fllr Strings of Samuel Barber to the mar-
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Stripes Forever. 
And at press time SYMPHONY was 

awaiting reports from three other 
orchestras that were on the road during 
the month of January: the Toronto Sym
phony, which spent the last week of the 
month in sunny (one hopes) Florida; 
the Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra, 
which performed in Hong Kong and 
Singapore on a week-long tour that 
began January 27; and the Chicago 
Youth Symphony, which visited Hun
gary, Bulgaria, Slovakia, and the Czech 
Republic during Christmas break 

The annual SYMPHONY survey, 
conducted late last summer for the cal
endar year 19991 reveals that there1s 
lots more to come. Highlights include a 
midsummer visit to Chins by another 
Chicago-area youth group, the Classi
cal Symphony Orchestra; all-Gershwin 
and all-Bernstein concerts by the 
Chicago Sinfonietta m Switzerland and 
Germany between April 26 and May 
10; appearances by two Washington
area youth groups, the Montgomery 
County Youth Orchestra and the D.C. 
Youth Orchestra, at the June-July 
American Celebration of Music in Aus
tria; a Texas jaunt by the Saint Paul 
Chamber Orchestra, a visit to Kentucky 
by the Nashville Chamber Orchestra1 

and performances in Russia by the 
American Youth Philharmonic, all hap
pening concurrently in mid-April; a 20-
da y tour of Vietnam, Malaysia, Japan, 
Tajwan, and the Philippines by The 
Philadelphia Orchestra in May; and the 
annual summer tour by the much-trav
eled Long Island Youth Orchestra, 
which this time takes it to the United 
Kingdom, Europe, and Africa. 

Data from the SYMPHONY survey, 
which tracks presenters, venues, air
lines, freight companies, budgets, and 
other such details, are available from 
the American Symphony Orchestra 
League's Resource Center by calling 
202-776-0212. 

ON RECORD 

New World Symphony" New 
World Jazz. Adams: Lollapalooza; 
Gershwin: Rhapsody in Blue; Bernstein: 
Prelude, Fugue, and Riffs; Milhaud: La 
Creation du Monde; Stravinsky: Ebony 
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to work nght. congress wants 1t to 
work wrong. Congress wants it to dis
pense checks to everybody-well, 
everybody with approved ideas, any
way, as long as it meets the most 
important criterion: funding every· 
body's district. 

Sen. Tim Hutchinson (RArk.), a 
newly minted senator (Class of '96), 
had a fit last year when his state 
wound up with no grants. It must be 
conceded (apart from being an obvi
ous political error) that it is hard to see 
how the entire state, even a small one, 
didn't get at least one grant in 1997. 
However, there had been many grants 
to Arkansas institutions over the 
years, and the state still got its alloca
tion from within the 40 percent of the 
NEA's annual budget that goes to state 
arts agencies. 

Since then, more legislators seem to 
have only one complaint: Their own . 
district didn't get a grant last year. (So 
m.uch for principle.) 

Sound tedrnique. A 
passion for excellence . 
... and that was just the 
Box Office. 

I 

I 

I 
Inc. 

Patron satisfaction starts 
at the box office with 
1icketMaker·' Professional, 
the # I ticketing software 
for Windows®. 

Come visit us at Booths 75 and 76 ~ 1-800-961-6111 
www.ticketstop.com 
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lt you iust see au tms as so mucn cater
wauling over small arnounts of 
money--and I know some of you do-
you will say, "To heck with it, ifs not 
worth it." l totally disagree. 

You've been reading my personal 
opinion of what the KEA should be but 
(to a degree) fails to be. Tt fails simply 
because Congress-and ultimately, 
that means all of us-doesn't have the 
discipline or the guts to let the NEA do 
what it could. I think the national gov
ernment of the world's only super
power should dedicate a small portion 
of its budget to fonding the things in 
art that most private funders don't find 
sexy enough or safe enough to fund. 
The nation does not need the NEA to 
do only the glamorous stuff. We need it 
to do the unglamorous stuff. We need it 
to do ti_t-.te thirtgs that other funclcrs 
don't want to bother with, for what
ever reason. res much easier to pitch 
corporations on funding something 
that will make them look good; but is 
that what government is supposed to 
be about-looking good? 

Of course the NEA should fund 
popular social service-oriented pro
jects. Fine with me: It makes my job 
easier every day. 

But as instih1tions that seek these 
grants, and as advocates who make 
the arguments for public-sector fund
ing-not just the NEA 1 but for the con
tinued $54.5 fftillion that went directly 
to orchestras from local, state, and fed
eral sources last year alone--'Ne need 
to make an important case. 

Sure, music is good for society's ills. 
But it1s also good for the soul. Orches
tras create, commission, perform1 and 
preserve much of the greatest music 
that the human imagination ever con
ceivecL ln a society awash with the 
short-term, the easy1 and the middling, 
that is worth quite a few bucks, both 
public and private. 

We shouldn't apologize for it. • 

JOHN SPARKS IS THE AMERICAN SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA LEAGUE'S DIRECTOR OF GOVERN
MENT AFFAIRS. 
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TOOTING THE 
WRONG HORN 

Your review of the recent New World 
Jaz:: CD by the New World Symphony 
(TradewinJs, March,/ April) states that 
Bernstein':-: PrC'lwle, Fugu!' ,md Riffs was 
created for Bt•imy Goodman. Not so. 
The ,,nirk was comntissioned in 1949 
b\· Woody Berman to be pc1rt of a series 
of jazz-inspin·d works that already 
included Stt"Zt\~insky's El,\tJiy Concerto .. 
But Herman non:r performed lt. The 
first performance took piace six years 
later-October 15, 1955-on a Bern~ 
stein Omnibus tekcast called "Wh,it is 
J.izz?,'' with the composer conductlng 
a studio pickup band that featured Al 
Galodoru as clarinet soloist 

Unfortunt1f'e!y, Mr. Galodoru was 
m·ver g:h·en credit. (ni-;lead, Benny 
G,Jodman is listed in the printed score 
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as the soloii,t, an error for which I hold 
myself responsible. The confusion 
came £J.bout for t,vo reasons: 1) the 
work is dedicated to Goodman; and 2) 
Goodnum made the first commerci«I 
recording with the composer. 

Incidentally, the long delay between 
finished work arid performance per
suaded Bernstein to raid the piece for 
use in his musical Wcmdcrjitl Town. 

Jack Gottlieb 
New York, New York 

11ie writ,:r is a compo;;er wlw workt·d as 
Bemstein's editor. 

RIMEMBERING JUDY 

I remember Judy Arron ("Simply 
the Bei;t," March/ April), but it is Judy 
Haggerty lha t I most recall. 

Before her days in Cincinnati c1nd 
New York, before the many accom
plishments of a distinguished manage
ment career, before the rest of the 
world began to understand the lntred
ible blend of grace Bnd .intelligence 
that was hers, we were two young 
musicians under tlw wing of the 
American Symphony Orchestra 
Leag1.1e of the early 1960s. As members 
of the orchestra for the Eastern Insti· 
tute of Orchestral Studies at OrkIH·\· 
Springs, Virginia, ,\·e were being nur
tured by n,'tmcs now legendary in our 
professkm. The Jnstitute's missinn was 
to train American conductors for lead
ership positions in our country's i;ym• 
phonic enst:m.bles, but just as much 
training ,vt1s given to the orchestral 
musicians ,md managcl's who made 
up the population of that wonderful 
haven for three weeks t'ach summer. 

Thal was the LeaF,ue of Helen 
Thompson, Dorothy nnd Bill Nclms1 

John Edwards, and, of course, Richard 
LerL A reminiscence of Judy bringi; a 
flood of pleasant thoughts about the 
others. Whn could forget the sight of 
John sorting twelve pnirs of socks on 
his considerable lap, moaning about 
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Full Score 
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Full Score 
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jazz to a new level" i,u,OO"S 

f ''authority ,ind poise ... with im,gina,1011 and 
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directors both have ii tremendous role 
to play. l think they .ire much more 
open now to wekoming new music 
into their everyday lives, and into the 
everyday lives of their orchestras, 
than they have been fox most of the 
years I've been active in this business. 
I sec that ;;is one of the great nnd won
derful signposts for the future, 
despite the fact that some of us nre 
still worried about where new audi
ences are going to come from. We 
were nlso worried ten, fifteen, twt?nty 
years ago whether ou.r new musk 
was going to have a platform. Much 
of that has now been resolved, by 
those who are in management as well 
as by those who compose and per• 
forrnne,AJ m11sic. 

Music is getting a completely new 
and exciting push into the 2h,t cen, ... 
tury. We're at the beginning of a new 
tira, one in which you, John, and a 11 
ynnrcolleagues will feel H's good to 
be alive. Musk will be different and, l 
dare say, all the better for it. It 
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and looked right at me and said. 
'Don't play louder than your fir:t> 
I've never forgotten that"' Nor Vii. 

New World fellow. 
Verrwn is a stickler for predsior·

"ln order for us to play togcthE•r. 
have to ha\'e an agreement: Wh.,.,. 
we end the tie?"·-and he spcnc.-.. 
great deal of time on technical C;t'~ 

cerns like bowing, arm W<'igh t., ,''\::'. 
positioning. At one point, a fdit 
comments, "This is more comr .· 
than a golf swing!" 

WOODWll'1DS 

class is sprinkled with an~cdc',s· 
irrevla!nint a::.idt>~, and lot;; of,,,,::·; 
and starting to ''get lt right.'' A":,· 
fair amount of discussion he· h..: 
the dass by asking th,· princip,"; 
to tune. 

Mack (stoppingher):":-..:o. It;. . 
sound very oplimi~tk. '-Try p, ·-;· 
like it came from the Almighh- · 
such a fashion that peopll' c,,u ,,' 
question it. If you go t't.'t'C [ m,,k:·:..: 
wimp}~ rn1sal sound] people arc- :. 
h.> think, c)h well." 

Sbe tunes again. The mus kb:·,• . 
the first movement cif Beethcn·~·:~ , 
Symphony No. 6, with Mack sir•:;;·. 
tlw melod it•i; of the other in~trnr:· •. 
"Ma~ thig generous," he s,ff,:; .,
play. "A tiny bit more in the .k ,n.:: 
but 11ot eno1.1gh to get lo11d." Ht;:,
them. ''Let me just say sonwth it'.:: · 
vibrato: Vibrato shoukl confirn~ :·· 
tainty of th!:' pitch 1md the idem :· 
the note. Try to use vibrato in fc .. : 
fJshion that it makes the nc,te ~,,: · 
undeniably where it belongs ,1:,,0 

· 

like it was slipping around." 
They try again. He stops the:,· 

have to help the dynamics(', c,, 
and th('n. Obo~•s in partku b r. 
hm:ns, dcin 1t play what's writk: -· 
don't play DA DA DA dum, rl:i 
[much softer! d<'e dn da d11m. t ;:. 
impression of strength-and •.:, · 
the ·way because we must nnt 
the clllrinet here." 

They try again. "One mon 
it's almost them." 

,Tht> music resumt,s, "Thafc 
Excellent! Thank you:' 

Nc•xt comes the second mm,. 
Brahrns's Symphony No. 2, t-.-L • 
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Your ne\v Schiedrnayer service partner for North America: Kettles and Com 

We are pleased to announce that in partnering with certified Celes 
technician Jonathan Haas (Kettles and Company, New York), Schied 
can now offer qualified expert Celeste service and technical suppor 
clients and customers in North America (USA and Canada). 

Skype and iPhone consultation with Kettles and Company is gratis 
and can be used for remote diagnosis and cost estimates. 

Contact: 
kettlescompany@gmail.com or call 917-887-5661 
for prompt reply and appointment. 


